Bluetooth Smart Watch User's Manual

Thanks for choosing our Smart Watch. Pls read this manual for fully understand use device, know its functionality and simple method of operation.

The device is mainly use with smart phone which connects with your smart phone via Bluetooth sync phonebook, call, answer and messages etc variety useful features and services.

The company reserves the right of modifying contents of this manual without prior notice.

When you get the device pls install application in smart phone for Achieve SMS, Wechat, QQ, weather and other instant messaging display and reminders.

For iPhone: APP Download App Store name “LightBlue”
For Android: Use Smart Phone Scan APK from the device for download (Watch have QR Code images on menu). After smart phone installed application (APP or APK), smart phone begin to connect with the watch
First, open your smart phone and smart watch "Bluetooth" function, search connect device "18", phone will send the "Bluetooth pairing request", Select "Pairing" and press watch "confirm" button for pairing, After successful pairing watch will shows "** Connected", About five seconds later the watch will shows " date and time of the remote device to synchronize" on screen (Synchronize the date and time functions need the smartphone which installed "SMART WATCH" application), Select "confirm"
button to complete the phone date and time synchronization. At the same time there will be a " Gesture icon on standby interface. means that the watch has been successfully connected with your smartphone. After a successful connection you can operate watch with the following steps:

**Operation method:**
- **Confirm:** Slide to highlight on the left
- **Returns:** Slide to highlight on the right
- **Enter the main menu:** slide to the left on the clock interface
- **Returns clock interface:** switch button

1. Sensor
2. Switch button
3. USB interface
4. Speaker
5. Microphone
6. Confirm
7. Return
※Main menu description:

Page1:
- Call Log
- Messaging
- Notifier
- Camera

Page2:
- Anti-lost
- Sleep monitor
- Sedentary reminder
- Pedometer

Page3:
- Alarm
- Music
- Bluetooth
- Settings

Page4:
- Altimeter
- Barometer
- Phonebook
- Dialer
Features:

- **Bluetooth**: Open this function will see the following menu.
  1) BT sync - can search for other bluetooth devices and initiate pairing.
  2) Bluetooth settings - can be turned on or off and native device name display.
  3) Remote Control - When turn on the feature the watch will alarm when smart phone disconnected.

- **Phonebook**: After bluetooth connected, the watch will shows the phone contacts (which can display 1000)

- **Dialer**: phone connected with watch can dial/answer phone.

- **Messaging**: Open this function will see the following menu. This function needs the smartphone installed application.
  1) Inbox - display phone text messages.
  2) Sent messages - display phone message which has been sent.

- **Call Log**: Open this function will see the following menu.
  1) Missed call - Display the missed call in phone, also can dial the corresponding contact.
  2) Dialled calls - Display phone dialed calls, also can dial the corresponding contact.
  3) Received calls - Display the phone calls you have received, also can dial the corresponding contact.
  4) All calls - Display phone call records of all calls.

- **Notifier**: Can query the QQ / Wechat and other instant messages, This function needs the smartphone installed "SMART WATCH.apk" applications.

- **Music**: the music on the phone can be operated by this watch.

- **Remote camera**: Can remotely turn
on / off the phone camera, press the "confirm" to complete take pictures.

- **Setting**: Open this function will see the following menu.
  - Language - Optional multi-languages.
  - Saving mode - turn on this feature, watch the use of time will be more durable.
  - Ringtone - Ringtones can be set up in different states, Open this function will see the following menu.
  - Set Time - Can set up time.
  - Set Date - Date can be set up.
  - Time format - Optional 12 and 24 hour clock.
  - LCD backlight - 10 seconds, 15 seconds, 30 seconds, 50 seconds
  - About watches - display the watches software version information

- **Anti-lost**: Watches will alarm when device and smart phone leave a certain distance, Open this function will see the following menu.
  1) Enable
  2) Disable

- **Sleep Monitor**: Open this feature can be detect the quality of sleep.
  1) Sleep duration
  2) Sleep quality
  3) Deep sleep
  4) Shallow sleep

- **Pedometer**: Calculation of walking time(hours, minutes, seconds) and Miles (kilometers), Open this function will see the following menu.
  1) Pedometer - After entering this menu, press the left trigger software
began to count steps, distance (kilometers) and calories (kcal) calculations.

2) Step Setting (cm) - Set stride distance according to height ratio.
3) Weight Setting (kg) - According to weight set.
4) Clear History - Clear history records.
5) Stopwatch - Open this function can be timing.

**Clock display:** Can be analog and digital clock selection.

**Alarm:** can set 5 alarms.

**Common Troubleshooting**
Any problems in the process of using the watch, please refer to the following terms to be solved. If the problem persists, please contact your dealer or designated maintenance personnel.

The phone can't be turned on
- Press and hold the hang up key until the startup screen.
- Check the battery.
- Check whether the battery is bad, remove and re-install the battery, and then turn on.

There is no response to phone a few minutes
- Press the hang up key.
- Remove the battery and reload it, and then turn on.

The phone use time is very short
- Please make sure to use a screen saver.
- Make sure there is enough charge time (minimum 2.5 hours).
- After a partial charge, the battery level indicator may be inaccurate. After
removal of the charger, wait 20 minutes to get precise instructions.

The phone can not connect to the network
- Please try again in another place.
- To your network service provider to determine the coverage area of the network.
- To your network service provider to determine your SIM card is valid.
- Try to manually select the network.
- If the network is busy, please try again later.

Can't make a call
- Make sure you are dialing the correct number and press the call button.
- As for international calls, check the country code and area code.
- Make sure the phone has connected to the network, and the network is not busy and available.
- Make sure you do not have to be banned exhaled because of arrears.

Music doesn't play
- Please check whether you download songs for mobile phones are not supported formats, such as MMF format.
- Please check the downloaded songs have been removed, and the song name remains in this folder. You can update the look playlists to confirm.